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Warm Greetings to All Ya's .... and It's Gonna Get Warm they Say ....
***For Any-All of you Cherry and Blues and Grapes Guys & Gals.... and
Some of You Vegie and Apple Guys as well...
Remember to gear up in a timely manner for your '''Bird-Fight''' ....
The only practical tried & true way I have ever seen work consistently is
the '''Avian-Bird-Control''' ....There are piles of great Testimonials
about it by huge Growers that claim it always works. They say if it doesn't
perform for you, you did something wrong with the Appln......
We were the first ones around to take a serious look at this Avian, and
so many of our Growers were so impressed we have been vigorously
sharing the good news ever since.
And, It's so easy to do ....It is just a Foliar Appln that can be TankMixed with other stuff you are already doing..... And, It's really cost
effective compared to all other methodology out there [which doesn't
work worth a hoot] .....I have huge Growers purchasing in Totes that are
continually very impressed....and they are doing Applns for less
than $19 per Acre. I have Guys using in SunFlowers .......and in LiveStock-Feed-Warehousing where they Store and Blend Live-Stock Feed
....and in Feed-Lots where Birds are crappn in the FeedBunkers.....and of
course in all Fruit & Vegie Crops.
It's important to get your SpraySolution to pH of 7=Neutral ...or a
little bit higher is perfectly OK...... You should Tank-Mix only with
products that Do-Not have a very-Low-pH comin-out-of-the-Jug... like
for example... my Blues Guys and Cherry Guys want to be spraying
CS2005 at the same time.....Not recommended. CS2005 has a very very
low pH comin out of the Jug.
I really interrogated them really intensely about this.... The Manuf'r
wants a Neutral-7-pH ....and does not want a product with a really lowpH-out-of-the Jug to be in the Tank-Mix with Avian, eventho you adjust
your Tank-Mix pH up to '7' !!!
When lookn back 2-3 years, the Manuf'r did not know why on 1 or 2
occasions we had a Cherry Guy that could not get to a comfort level that
Avian was really workn for him very well...??? After a bunch of
research.... Its because the Tank-Mix pH was to low.
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In Vineyards....a Huge Grape Grower has enjoyed 100% Success
....He says in his adjacent smaller Vineyards where he didnt
use Avian, the birds were like locusts.
Huge successes in Barns ....for Swallows... One guy claims 98% of
the Birds left immediately.....except for a few swallows with active
Nests...but even those bailed out after 2-3 weeks....
This stuff works on all FlockingBirds, Robins, Crows, Pigeons,
Geese, Swans, Coots and all small Birds....Works excellent in all
Crops, Food-Processing Plants, Lawns and Recreational Grassy
areas... Marinas, Condo Common Areas and around their Ponds,
Pools and Patios ....Anywhere....and it really smells nice....and made
with all Food-Grade ingredients.
And now they have a new '''Avian-Fog-Force'''...a very easy-touse-Time Release Aerosol-System.... for installing inside Barns &
Stables & Garages...or hang it in a tree on the SouthWest side of
your Patio....??? It just simply keeps birds away......Zero
BirdDooDoo on the Patio Table and Furniture......very Qwik-EasyInstall.
And.... AvianControl is '''Made in Michigan''' ....which is huge
to me.
We are proud to be Stocking Avian Products in 1 ga., 2.5ga.,
15ga.Drums, 30ga.Drums, 55ga.Bbls., and 275ga.Totes.
On Your 1st Appln you want to use 30 - 40 oz-Ac....and then the 1
or 2 additional Applns that may or may not be necessary would be at
24 oz-Acre. Use whatever GWA you deem prudent for good
coverage.
When some of you factor in your TRV, you may well be down to a
1-pint-acre-Rate....???
.....We also have the Aerosol Dispensers..... Very Cool.

